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College
Costs
Rise
by Darlene Johnson
A new study released by the College Scholar
ship Service reports that the cost to attend a four
year institution o f higher learning w ill increase an
average o f 9% next year. Students attending a
public college should expect to pay at least
$3,258 annually in expenses; which are defined
by the survey as all costs covering housing, tu i
tion, transportation, books and supplies, and per
sonal needs. A t a few private schools, the budget
for the 1979-80 year should top $9,000.
Grand Valley students may already have notic
ed, during Advance Registration, a rise of $1.50
per credit, increasing the total to $19.50 per cre
dit hour. In addition students will now pay a
$10.00 service fee as opposed to the usual
$0 5 0 .

c o n t' on page 3

Thomas Jefferson
N egotiations
Progress

The ban on alcoholic beverages at this year's Blues and jazz Festival failed to dampen spirits last Friday, as musiclovers learned to enjoy the jams naturally, without the dubious benefits of booze. Thousands turned out to bask in
the sun and the sound. Mitch Ryder anil Mighty Joe Young headlined the show. Sec story on page four.

by Raymond Stock
A recommendation of a new alternative liberal
arts program to replace Thomas Jefferson College
will be presented to the GVSC Board of Control
on June 8.
The recommendation will include a general
structure and location for the new program, and
is intended to form the basis for future negotia
tions over specifics of the program, according to
TJC student representative Rich Gustafson.
Gustafson says that so far, "nothing concrete"
has been decided in the negotiations between
TJC students and the administration.
However, guidelines agreed upon early in the
talks are apparently still in use. Presented by
the students as minimum requirements for con
tinued negotiation, the guidelines call for the new
program to have an autonomous structure, for
con’t on page 3

Personal Counseling to Be
Reduced: Van Steeland

TJC Artists Offer Proposal

by Steven Verburg
(Zumberge)— Though personal
counseling w ill be reduced be
cause of declining enrollment,
the total number o f profes
sional staff members on campus
will remain the same next year
according to
Vice-president
Ronald VanSteeland.
In a May 17 memo, Van
Steeland stated that "we should
place both the personal counsel
ing and career counseling in a
new Career Planning and Coun
seling Center under Dean (of
Student Development Tyrusli
Wessell".
VanSteeland said that some
special group programs would
be eliminated and that a lim it
would be placed on the number
o f visits any student could
make to the Center.
A Student Senate task force
has endorsed the memo.
Under the reorganization,
one professional staff assistant
would be added and would
be assigned to the Student Life
Office.
This staff member
would provide services to handi
capped, m inority and other
special student groups.
One clerical position would
be cut.

by Doug Fast
(LHH)— The performing arts
students o f TJC have been
meeting over the past week to
work out details o f a new pro
posal for the performing arts.
V.P. Art Hills met with TJC
dancers, writers, actors, com
posers and musicians, to offer
his help in planning and imple
menting the proposal.
The new plan calls for ex

In the memo, Wessell is given
charge of "developing budgets,
staff utilization and responsibil
ities, physical space needs and
first year goals for the Career
Planning and Counseling Cen
ter."
Wessell said in an interview
that he thinks all of the pro
fessional staff presently doing
personal counseling are quali
fied to do career counseling,
too, as required by the reorgan
ization.
He said that he is unsure of
what the proportion of personal
to career counseling will ac
tually be.
VanSteeland told members
of the Student Senate task
force last week that the propor
tion o f different types of coun
seling would change throughout
the year with changing student
needs. He also said that some
of the special programs offered
by the Counseling Center now
would be eliminated, as well as
the opportunity for students to
visit the new Center an unlim
ited number of times. After
a certain number of sessions,
students will be referred to
o ff campus agencies.

New Policies in Admissions
Beginning fall term, 1979,
two policy changes regarding
the admission of new students
to Grand Valley w ill be in
e ffe ct First, there w ill be spec
ific deadline dates fo r the sub
mission o f applications for
admission.
These deadline dates w ill be
enforced by the Admissions
O ffice.
A ll students should
be instructed to contact the
Admissions O ffice regarding
application procedures.
The
purpose o f an application dead
line is tw ofold. It w ill enhance
the c re d ib ility in rendering ad
missions decisions and w ill
allow for processing tim e so
that students may be better
aesved.
The second policy change is
the admission requirement for
non-degree enrollment status
(Continuing Education) at the
undergraduate level. All appli

tensive use o f the Performing
Arts Center as well as a gen
eral studies plan at WJC.
Students said that the new
plan would give solidity to the
PAC and create for them an ap
propriate "home base" to work
from. WJC is sighted as being
the most positive environment
to develop their proposal, hav
ing a similar educational philo-

sophy.
WJC has suggested offering a
BA in the performing arts
which would greatly enhance
the possibilities for performing
arts students enrolled in WJC.
V.P. Niemeyer has viewed
the proposal and found it to be
"quite reasonable." He has not
however, made a commitment
as to how much money can be

used for such a program, nor
has he stated when admissions
would be reopened. President
Lubbers has reportedly approv
ed the concept and would like
very much the joining o f TJC
to WJC.
The final recommendation
will be completed by May 29,
and will be presented to the
Board of Control on June 8.

V

Pot: Cash Crop

HUMBOLDT COUNTY, CA (CPS)-This is red
wood country: The hashmarks left by loggers
are still visible as is the depression that came to
cants must be 21 years of age these sleepy towns with names like Weott,
or older to qualify for this Pepperwood and Garberville when the logging
simplified application and reg
industry moved north. An economic desert of
istration procedure.
Those unparalled beauty, Humboldt County is now
under 21 years must qualify experiencing a renaissance, an organic El Dorado
sparked by a new cash crop: marijuana.
for undergraduate degree seek
Last year, the local constabulary harvested 15
ing admission.
Exceptions,
tons of pot and estimated they missed another
such as guest students from
other colleges, will be handled 50 tons-a figure local growers amend upwards to
individually by the Admissions 150 tons. What is being grown is 'sinsemilla,' lit
erally Spanish for "w ithout seeds." Produced by
Office.
Application deadline for all practicing a form o f botanical victorianism -all
applicants seeking admission to male plants are removed and the unfertilized fe
a graduate program and all males sublimate their sexual energy into T H C undergraduate degree seeking sinsemilla is plupotent and sells for about $150applications are: 8/14 (Fall), 250 an ounce. A healthy plant yields a pound.
12/21
(W inter),
and 3/21 A farmer with 50 plants can bank close to
(Spring). The dates o f delayed $50,000.
registration and application for
With figures like that, it's not surprising that
applicants seeking undergrad reefer madness is now retail madness. Southwest
uate non-degree admission are: ern Oregon estimated marijuana revenues at
9/18 (Fell), 1/2 (W inter), * id
$70 million. Farther south, Santa Barbara harves
3/24 (Spring).
The official ted six tons of sinsemilla last year.
beginning date o f the terms
"Local economies are already being propped
are: 9 /2 0 (Fall), 1/3 (W inter), up by marijuana cultivation." says NORML's
and 3/25 (Spring).
Frand Fioramonti. "They're places of marginal

agricultural importance, like Humboldt County,
(or) an area of Ohio where five years ago people
were shooting hippies."
Marijuana is a multi-billion dollar shadow in
dustry, and a tax free one, too. The National In
stitute of Drug Abuse estimates that 15 million
Americans smoke the weed regularly. The FDA
ranks marijuana behind General Motors and Ex
xon in terms of gross profit. And apparently, if
the Mercedes Benzes and pick-ups parked along
the main street of Garberville are to be believed,
not all the funny money is disappearing into the
attache case of the mob. Marijuana has created
a cottage industry of such magnitude it can sup
port a $500 million dollar subsidiary industry in
paraphernalia. The proof of this potent mix is
found in the glossy pages o f HIGH TIMES,
HEAD, and DEALER magazines. Even the staid
FORBES recognizes the profitability of pot. Last
year it reported that the rolling paper industry
had topped $200 million, and that the reason for
the record was the "fa t joints are o u t."
"Even some very responsible members of the
Chamber of Commerce have asked me whether
it wouldn't make sense to decriminalize it and use
it to diversify the economy, broaden the tax base
and create jobs in this high unemployment area,"
says Barry Keane, state senator for the district
con’t on page 3

All-College
Honors
Program
Grand Valley's All-College
Honors Program hopes to be in
operation by the fall term of
1979, and approx imatyy 500
applications will be mailed to
prespective students on cam
pus and to income freshmen.
The new program will incor
porate all colleges on campus.
Program
coordinator
John
Tevebaugh hopes the appli
cations can be screened and
the accepted students n o ti
fied by early June or July.
Tevebaugh also noted that al
though the new program is d if
ferent from the old C.A.S.program, he hopes that the mem
bers from the C.A.S. Honors
Program will apply to the new
Program. He also pointed out
that there will be some con
fusion w ith registration for the
fall term, but he doesn't forsee
this problem continuing once
the program is underway.
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committee granted us no con
cessions and we are being
forced to apply to this program
if we wish to remain Honor
students.
We will have to
compete with some 600 others
for admission, even though
many of us have already taken
three or more honors classes.
The obvious problem is that
some of us may not lie accep
ted and we will have taken
these more strenuous honors
classes in vain, because we will
not graduate as honor students.
We realize that the new pro
gram is different from the old
one, but we feel the committee
should have guaranteed us ad
mittance as has been pursuant
to Grand Valley policy when
ever a new program is started.
We also feel that there has
been a definite lack of com
munication between the com
mittee and present honor stu
dents.
We have received no
notification that we will not be
able to register for honors
classes this fall and many honor
students will have to totally
revise their schedules because
they won't know whether they
will be honor students next
year.
We believe that in these days
of declining enrollments, Grand
Valley cannot afford to offend
Honor Students in the manner
that we have been offended.
We openly request that the
Honors Committee allow two
students to represent us and
express our views at their meet
ing.

doonesbury

Q ,

EDITORIAL
VIEWPOINT
by Rich Gustafson
(Staff Writer)

Students Rights,
or Beating A Dead Horse
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It begins to sound as if some students really like to beat Grand
Valley's dead horses after all. I mean with all the reactions that
have flared up in response to administrative decisions in the past
year, only to smolder away, one would have to be masochistic to
think something could still be done. The reason I mention all this
is because - of all things- there is a student rights campaign under
way now.
One would have to laugh if the promoters weren't so serious. A
petition is even being circulated to ask the administration to recog
nize the Student Senate as a legal governance body so that they
can become a part of the decision making process at Grand Valley.
The originators of the petition say that this would gaurantee stu
dents o f being informed of w h 't this educational institution is
proposing to do for them, because for the first time students
would have to be considered and there would be a place for them
to express their views.
But honestly, after all that has happened, by the time summer
break is here students will have just beat another dead horse and
all the feelings for student input will be forgotten until something
new happens. The issues have been too separate lately and con
cerned students have lacked any type o f moral or active support
from other students who aren't directly affected.
Realistically, did you know that women's studies are being
slowly phased out, or that the day care center may not exist here
this summer for single mothers? Or have you noticed the damper
being put on the counceling center issue, that the sexual harass
ment issue has been swept under the rug, or that WSRX can t
reach Grand Rapids because the administration feels it would be
bad P.R? And the list goes on.
I think a quote from Ghandi will adequately express the views
of those active in the student rights campaign. " I f freedom has got
to come, it must be obtained by our own internal strength, by
closing our ranks, by unity between all sections o f our communi
ty ." Still with such strong idealism I'm betting that students
really prefer to be told how things will be and that no support
will come to the campaign. Because as is painfully known, apathy
is the supreme god of the 70's.
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/

THATSYOURSCEm,
CLYDE, NOTM m .
16CTTA FAMILY TO
SUPPORT. I CANT
AFFORD THATKIND
OF TROUBLE. '

T MAKE A
LOTOFPEO
PLE HAPPY,
MAN. ^

YOUALSO DOTE
m u attorney.
THANKS ANYm . CLYDE.

Dear Editor:
This is a petition we are cir
culating on campus. There are
60 signatures so far.
We, the undersigned, are stu
dents who are serious in the ac
quision of the high academic
standards that GVSC does offer
as an educational institution.
We strongly disagree with the
firing o f James G. Blight, Ph.D.,
Professor of Psychology, CAS.
We, the undersigned, who
have come to know Dr. Blight
through the nuts and bolts of
academia (lectures, classes, tu 
torials, seminars, special studies,
etc.) have felt the stimulation
of a truly scholarly man. We
believe that our education
would be somewhat stunted
without the contact of this
person and the dedication of his
life as an educator. We do feel
that in his absence the academic
world of GVSC will suffer a
great deal.
Those of us below who know
him feel moved beyond the
mere pushing of a pen to sign
this petition in hopes that this
action could be annulled.
We feel that this action to
fire Dr. Blight is in direct con
tradiction to the suggestions a
greed
upon
by
President
Lubbers-that the Professor's
competence is more important
than his senority. Dr. Blight
has shown himself to be an ex-

Editorial
Viewpoint
Bv Ken Rafter
(Staff Writer)________
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Honor Students Offended
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Grand Valley has once again offended a large segment o f the
student body, only this time it is not TJC students, but CAS
honor students. John Tevebaugh and the Cross College Honors
Committee, committed a grave error in deciding that present
honor students will be required to complete applications and sub
mit an essay in order to gain admittance into the new cross-college
program. And if this was not insult enough, these honor students
will be forced to compete with as many as 500 others for entrance
into the limited program. I was in the honors program this year
and am appalled at the fact that many of the people I have had in
my classes might be bumped out of the program. I can't under
stand why the committee did not simply incorporate the CAS pro
gram into the new one. There will also be the problem of registra
tion. Honor students can't even register fo r honors classes in the
fall and we have no guarantee that they w on't be filled by fresh
men. I refuse to be subjected to these entrance policies and I'm
sure many of my fellow honor students feel the same way. Afterall, we have already proven our ability to handle honors classes
and the agreement we made as Freshmen should be binding. If
the committee refuses to grant CAS members any concessions, I
would rather leave the program entirely.
Perhaps the Honors Committee will reconsider their entrance
policy, but if they don't then CAS should retain their own Honors
Program instead o f allowing their students to be phased out.
Afterall, the program can not hope to be successful without the
support o f the student body.
LANTHORN Letters to the editor must include signature, address and
phone number of the writer. The address and phone number will not be
printed. The writer's name may be withheld on request but publication of
anonymous letters is not encouraged. Letters which are legible and under
300 words are most likely to be printed. A11 are subject to careful condenesation. THE LANTHORN reserves the right to reject any letter.

traordinary professor to the stu
dents and administration.
Petitions are available ir.
Room 448 of Mackinac Hall.
— The Psychology Club
Dear Editor,*
I feel that it is important that
you realize the reactions of
many of the students on cam
pus, including myself, concern
ing faculty cut backs. For three
years I have been proud to be a
student at Grand Valley, and
I have promoted and supported
our school in any way that I
could.
I have defended the
programs that are considered
controversial;
I have recom
mended many of the faculty
members to transfer students;
and I have recruited as many
new students as I could. I be
lieve in our school.
The recent actions taken as
financial cutbacks have left me
puzzled, confused, and now
disgusted. It is apparent that
the administration is not inter
ested in excellence in educa
tion.
More frightening than
that is their seemingy careless
attitude as to what has been
done.
Yesterday I was told that
Jim Blight is being dismissed
from the GVSC faculty.
I
have taken courses with Dr.
Blight and I have found them
exceptionally rewarding. It is
always exciting to have an in
structor who knows what he is
talking about, and expecially
knows hnw to share it with his
students.
Dr. Blight cares
about his classes and his stu
dents and does all that he can
to help them.
Grand Valley
will suffer a tremendous loss
when he leaves.
I was always proud of the
fact that Grand Valley cared
about the quality of education
it provided and the quality
of students it supported. This
all seems to be a part of the
past. I can only hope that the
administration will consider the
students whenever it makes
future decisions. It is obvious
that it hasn't in the past few
months.
If there is a valid
reason for these dismissals the
students should know; other
wise we can only assume that
they don't care.
Thank you for taking the
time to read my letter,

Signed
Scott Dalrymple
Jennifer Albert
Lisa Stech
Denise Harrah
Kathy Stone
Cathy J. Bills
Glenn E. Mitchell II
Tim Hoezee
Candy Kane
Vivian Ciszewski
Tammy Miller
Lori Kunce
John Peck
Lynne Ikach
Cathie I ott
Chris Peterson
A rt VandenWyngaard
Ken Rafter

Lucia Vaccaro
*This letter was originally sent
to Dean C. Sorensen.
Dear Editor
We, the members of Grand
Valley's now defunct CAS
Honors Program, feel we have
been treated unjustly by the
new All-College Honors Pro
gram Committee. In forming
the new Honors Program, the
DIAMONDS
COLLEGE RINGS
AND
THINGS'

Stu dent Senate Question o f the Week

A petition is being circulated to hare the Student Senate
recognized as a legal govemaice body at GVSC so that all campus
issues w ill be presented to the student body fo r input before deci
sions are made. Do you support this view?

B rin g this
«d m for

cwl

Cali e x t

YES

NO

231

232

discoun t
on d*«rr>«nds

IN
HO LLANO.
RAPIDS
AND
MUSKEGON-CLOSE
TO
YOU..............
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VA Issues Checklist
if yo u ’re a veteran planning to
enroll in or return to school
under the Gl Bill, the Veterans
Administration has a useful
check list to help keep those
V A education benefits coming
regularly:
‘ Double check your choice
of courses to be certain they
w ill count towards your educa
tional objective.
•Register early. VA and your
school need time to process
your registration so that Gl

Cash Crop

Bill checks can be started your
way prom ptly.
•A void dropping classes after
registration.
•F ile for your Gl Bill bene
fits as early as possible.
* lf you have to interrupt
your education, notify VA
prom ptly and advise the date
you expect to return to classes.
* If you change your address,
notify VA promptly. Of course,
you'll want to notify the school

and the post office, also.
•Submit transcripts to the
college admissions and records
office immediately after appli
cation is made. This will speed
up the school's certification to
the Veterans Administration.
• If you have any questions
about the Gl Bill or eligibiliffor it, contact the nearest VA
regional office, or a service
officer from one o f the national
veterans organizations.

can't from page 1

that includes Humboldt County.
Currently, Alaska is the only state that allow,
cultivation for personal consumption.
Surprisingly, observors like Fioramonti predict
that legalized cultivation will occur first not in
California, but in the moonshine country of
Arkansas or Kentucky. Sugar increases have cut
into the profitability of liquor and Treasury
department investigators like Warren McConnell
of Tennesee say moonshiners are switching to
marijuana. They're planting acres of it, he says.
A government agent in Virginia relates a simi
lar prophetic tale: "A while back we put some
boys out who were running the largest still
captured in the county, and they went right
back into marijuana."
Kentucky legislators concerned with their
constituents' standard of living can browse
through a marijuana feasibility study authored
by one Gatewood Galbraith, who argues that
pot is ideal for tobacco states. He proposed a
growing allotment of 200 pounds per person.
While recognizing that the debate over decrimi
nalization has contributed to public acceptance
of pot, Gailbraith argues that a far better reason
for cultivation is the depression facing this
country.
"The present media focus on decriminalization
is a waste of tim e," he says. That concept does
not even acknowledge continued problems with
marijuana smuggling, adulterated products, con
sumer rip-offs, huge profits to organized crime,
inflated prices...end the continued exclusion of
our farmers from supplying an already existent
m ulti-billion dollar agricultural market within
the US."
There are probably few marijuana smokers
who, in the daze of an imported high, haven't
fantasized about the form a legal industry might
take: dope supermarkets; headshops that func
tion like liquor stores; climate-controlled green
houses. Two astute dreamers are Paul Cornwell
and Shay Addams, creators o f Internation Mari
juana Wholesalers and Distributors (IMWD).
IMWD sells marijuna futures. The brightly
colored futures are redeemable if and when
marijuana is legalized. Although sold principally
as a novelty, there is brute logic behind Cornwell
and Addams' brainchild. When marijuana is legali
zed, the importation and distribution permits will
probably be the exclusive province of corpora
tions that now deal in liquor and cigarettes. But
with already existing contracts to deliver mari
juana, IMWD has the legal basis to sue fo r one of
those permits. According to its founders, the pur
pose of IMWD is to ensure that dope growers,
headshops and dealers will have a role in any
future industry. Of course, IMWD will also make
Cornwell and Addams rich.

TJC Negotiations
con’t from page 1

admissions to be reopened at Thomas Jefferson
College, and for the new programs to include the
name "Thomas Jefferson."
This Wednesday, May 23, the William James
Council considered a proposal to house the new
program within that school. Citing similarities
in the two schools, a draft of the proposal dated
May 21 says that WJC is "interested in working
with Thomas Jefferson College to continue to
develop quality alternatives in education in which
students and faculty form a learning and working
com m unity."
The draft proposal was shown to GVSC Presi
dent Arend D. Lubbers at a meeting with TJC
representatives also on Wednesday.
GVSC Vice-President for Academic Affairs
Glenn Niemeyer reportedly favors placing the
new program in WJC, saying that despite that
school's career-oriented curricula, it is flexible
enough to accomadate more liberal arts in its
structure.

WSRX may die because the FCC is phasing out most 10-watt FM stations, and the C,rand Valley administration
has refused the station management's request for money to finance a power increase. The administration would ap
parently prefer to see a full-sized 50,000-watt National Public Radio facility on campus, thus ending the era of
student-run radio at GVSC. Watch next week's LANTHORN for details

Institute.

co n 't from page 1

Students enjoying the comforts of dorm life
will face a rise in housing rates; partly due to an
earlier contracted raise in the costs of SAGA
foods. This food hike will also take a bite from
the lunch budget of the commuter student; who
will still pay in general S750 less per year than
his/her resident friend.
Many students are worried if financial aid will
still be available to handle or compensate for the
increase in the costs of living and learning. Work
study and grant opportunities, as well as assi
tance in seeking employment or alternative
resources, are still excellent at Grand Valley; but
due to increased expenses more and more stu
dents may feel the pinch, and are being forced
into self-supporting or part time positions.
The study expects that collegiate costs will
continue their inflationary tactics for the next
few years. In the meantime, this year's fresh
persons and upperclass students will find it
getting harder to pay their dues.

Friday
June 1,
Deadline

Grand Valley students and faculty are invited to a Polish even
ing to celebrate tw o years of exchange programs between GVSC
and AKADEMIA EKONOMICZNA, Krakow, Poland. The festivi
ties will begin 6 p.m. Tuesday May 29 in conference Room C of
the Campus Center.
Former GVSC participants will show slides and pictures from
Poland and share impressions with students interested in the
Spring, 1980 Program. Next year's Director, Dr. John Batcheldor,
CAS political science, and professor Kenny Zapp, Director during
the past two years,will explain arrangements of the exchange pro

gram.
Special guests from Poland will include Dr. Megdee Poleczny
Zapp and Dr. Leszek Kasprzyk, both of the Akademia. Poleczny
Negotiations began two weeks ago after the Zapp had directed the program in Krakow and Kasprzyk, a Full
Board o f Control voted to close Thoms Jefferson bright Scholar this term at GVSC, is a former deputy Minister of
College in June 1980 and to establish a new alter Higher Education;#* Poland and Poland's deputy Ambassador to
native education program as a partial compensa \he United States.
tion to its students.
The Polish program is^o n so re d by the International Studies

College Costs

DON'T
FORGET

Polish Evening To Be
Held M ay 29

1979
Cap & Gowns

$6.75

Announcements

.40

Announcement Inserts
.4 or 3/10 <
Graduation

Saturday June 9, 1979
George W. Welsh
O Civic Auditorium
£ Grand Rapids, Ml.
%
11:00 a.m.
S

bo o ksto re

_________________

Summer Employment
Roual P restige m ust supplem ent
its summer work force
The company has openings in the
following cities: Grand Rapids, Kal
amazoo, Grand Haven, Holland, Bat
tie Creek, Allegan and other areas
in southwest Michigan.
Starting pay $200.00 per week plus
scholarships & bonuses.
For further information come
to the Campus Center North
Conference Room
Thursday, May 24
12, 2, 3, & 5 pm
Thursday, May 31
11, 12, 2, & 4 pm
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Vietnam Veterans Forgotten?
by Mike Hubbell
Have you forgotten the Vietnam War? Do you think we should just ignore the many veterans of
this era in American history? Beginning May 28, Memorial Day, and running until June 3, is the Na
tional Salute to Vietnam era Veterans, or Vietnam Veterans Week.
Many of us wish to forget an unpopular conflict such as the v ietnam War' but for
v 'etnam
Veteran the war and its after affects are very real. These people went to war because their government
beaconed them .they didn't always agree with the moral issues of fighting a war overseas, ut t ey
went. What do the Vietnam era vets receive today for the service they gave, for the life they risked,

Kozal's job for the Veterans A ffair Office entails organizing the various paperwork required of the
vet and helping the vet get a tutor or other academic help. Kozal also encourages the vet to take ad
vantage o f the benefits that are available to him and "give him that little bit of impetous needed to get
him involved in the education process." Kozal also encourages many vets to visit the Developmental
Center if they need the help.
Even though the government figures show that 72% of Vietnam-era vets have used the G.l. Bill,
according to figures released by VVAW, "60% used 13 months or less; 3.1 million used.less than-seven
months of it because of late checks, screwed up checks, silly restrictions-and (most m.portantly) a G.l.
Bill that doesn't provide enough money to survive on."
Finances are a major problem to the vet, but not the only problem. Most vets a several years older
than the average college student. Being an older student means that the vet oftentimes has the re
sponsibility of a family and/or must deal with a foreign atmosphere of single, younger students.
According to Kozal, there are 548 veterans on Grand Valley's campus, with 450 Vietnam-era vets
and their dependents receiving benefits. Of those who attend the college, "very few people complete a
program to the fullest." The vet that does complete an undergraduate program certainly deserves re
cognition for "beating the odds."

Thomas Sumner

IO T te Vietnam-Bravets recaive .ha . a ™ amount o f money from their G.l. Bill as they did in October
of 1977. Needless to say the Vietnam Veteran Week is not enough to educate, bring about adequate
healthcare, or even feed the vet and his/her family.
According to a pamphlet published by the Vietnam Veterans Against the War (VVAW) the G.l.
Bill "is still over 200% less than buying power." Chuck Kozal, of GVSC Veteran Affairs, js a Vietnam
War vet who served as an Air Force Aircraft electrician while stationed in Vietnam during the first
TET offensive. He is a vet who is well acquainted with the problems of vets, especially the educational
minded vet. "M y wife works and that's the only way I got through school; the G.l. Bill wasn t
enough," he stated. Kozal pointed out that often times a vet will return to school arid attempt to
get an education, but only is forced to dropout of school "because they can't afford to go.

Chuck Kozal is a Vietnam vet who works at Grand Valley's Veteran Affairs Office.

Of course, the Vietnam War was very unpopular because it was notlikeany other war that the
draftee or enlistee had to deal w ith. Even after the vets fulfilled their obligation, ano returned home,
what type of reception did the population, p a rticu la r the young ex-soldiers' peers, give them? Many
times the ex-soldier was looked upon as having been involved in an immoral conflict. We forgot the
vets dedication. We forgot the vet.
Vietnam Veteran s Week begins this coming Monday. Kozal emphasized that we should recognise
the vet as a person. The most important thing we can do is strive to get recognition for the vet by
helping to get benefits for those who chose to render a service for our Nation.

Tulips Main
Attraction at
Holland’s

i

by Thomas L.L. Saulsberry III
Last week in Holland, May
15 through 19, was the cele
bration of the 50th Annual
Tulip Time Festival. Tradi
tional old country pageantry
engulfed this Dutch-American
community, attracting half a
million visitors from through
out the country.
License
plates from surrounding states,
and those as far as Oregon,
could be seen in the busy
streets of Holland.
This festival marked not
only the arrival of spring and
tulips, but also celebrated the
heritage of the Dutch. Thus,
this being oneof the Nation's
foremost floral celebrations,
the Tulip Time combined the
rich colors of the tulips with
the colorful Dutch attire and
wooden shoes. The festival
was illuminated by dancing,
flower shows, Netherland's
museum, Dutch Village, Wind
mill Island parades, Wooden
shoe factories and crafts.
Tulip Time traditionally
opened w ith street scrubbing
ceremonies in which the
Burgemeester and the city
council inspects the streets,
finds them d irty and orders
the burghers to scrub them
clean. This creates a lively
ceremony involving hundreds
o f local residents in Dutch
garb. Some carry pails of wa
ter w ith shoulder yokes while
others use brushes and w illow
brooms to perform the order.
A fte r the scrubbing, the
Burgemeester again inspects
the streets, finds them dean

and commands for the first
parade to begin. This is fo l
lowed by a dancing perfor
mance staged on the freshly
scrubbed streets.
The festival incorporated
three different parade groups
in its four day reign: The
VOLKPARADE, traditionally
following the cleaning o f the
streets; the
CHILDREN'S
PARADE, in which more than
3,000 customed youngsters
generally participate; and the
PARADE OF BANDS, in
which over 50 bands from
throughout the state and
country participated.
However, sprouting through
the collage of parades and
Dutch exhibits, and blooming
over the folk dancing and oth
er gratuity pulling antics, were
the flowers.
For the tulips
were the main attraction.
Planted at street curbs and in a
lane extending nine miles
throughout the city, they
brightened the streets o f Hol
land, as the marques do the
streets of Broadway. They
displayed an array o f colors to
behold and awe.
And yet, sadly enough,
though the firs t three days
were blessed w ith warm
weather and sunny skies, the
festival's concluding day dam
pened w ith arrival o f the harsh
and smile drowning rains.
And so. May 19 marked an
end to the Tulip Time festivi
ties, making the 50th celebra
tion become just another part
in the heritage o f this DutchAmerican com m unity.

Thomas Sumner

Festival

Several thousand people showed up for the Jazz and Blues Festival.

Good Vibes at Jazz and Blues
by Mike Hubbell
Last Friday Grand Valley felt the vibrations o f the 5th Annual
Jazz and Blues Festival. Several thousand concert enthusiasts
stormed tne campus to enjoy the sun.and the music offered by the
six bands.
Der Zootz was the opening act. They combined the talents of
coordinated jazz musicians and vocalists to get the Festival o ff to a
fine start. Der Zootz was followed by Madcat Ruth and Chris
Brubeck, who exibited a variety of musical styles and a lo t o f
sound.
Bryan Lee and the Street Shuffle Band came next and played
their usual thundering blues which captured the eager crowd. Lee
and the Band played two explosive sets and then thanked the
crowd fo r their enthusiam. Randy Marsh and Co. followed w ith
some very pleasant music that helped to synthesize the Festivals
musical progress.
The last tw o bands caused the now populous audience to join
in w ith the foot-stom ping Rock-n-Roll and electric Blues. Mitch
Ryder brought his resurrected band onto stage after a very long

w ait. Ryder played many o f his old R+R music w ith some sim ilar
new cuts. U nfortunately, they turned the am plifiers up too high
which blew out the middle range speakers and elim inated the
quality o f the rest o f his performance.
M ighty Joe Young and his band was the final band. Yeung,
who has delighted the GVSC audience before, was in top shape,
new guitar and all. He played his variety o f Blues and ended the
5th Annual Jazz and Blues Festival in great fashion.
The volunteers by the stage entrance reported several instan
ces that can be expected at concerts. One young man persistantiy
bothered the stage people, demanding that he get Ryder's signa
ture on his arm cast. Many o f the bands members were invited
to parties and the crowd appeared to need close contact w ith
the bands, as the fence around the stage began to stretch.
Overall, the festival was a success. The alcohol ban became
unenforceable as the audience grew and the fences fe ll. The
only problems reported were m inor ones, such as indescriminate parking, a few lost and found children, and a few instances
o f the hazardous com bination o f sun and booze.
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B r o tF sx sr o
by Nancy Hatton
A new number has been enstated recently for dorm resi
dents to call if they are for
any reason in need o f a hous
ing staff person between the
hours o f 8 pm and 8 am. The
new number (895-5111) will
connect you to the RLA on
duty in Kistler until midnight
and to the Kistler fro«t desk
after midnight. Though all
calls will go through Kistler,
this number is for the use of
all dorm residents.
After many hours of inter
viewing and careful reviewing
of applications, the Resident
Life Aides for the 1979-80
school year have been select
ed. They are as follows:
Robinson
House-Shirley
Seeley, Sandy Kyser, Paul
Risberg, and Dale Smith.
Copeland House-Namette
Inso and Dave Sheldon.
Kistler
House-Patrice
Guyton, Johanna Kooyman,
Kirsty
Dickman,
Dave
Bozoarth, Chris Stephens, Jim
Wilson, Joe Charrette, Dave
Ulmer, and Greg Cobb.
Alternates-Susie
Kitchel,

b\ ? a Z aSglam ~“ '» t T s e n L li, y : .heat
the f ftu w ln g element, May 17Room of the Campus Center as GVSC's Afro American Assoc,at,on presented their second annual
John Dula, Jeff Mynhier,
and Spencer Nebel.
In the past couple of weeks
(I know this is a b it late for
some of these) several birth
days have been celebrated in
the dorms. Paul celebrated his
21st (by being shaken upsidedown after he'd consumed a
fifth of Jack Daniels and then
being thrown in the shower),
Tim celebrated his 20th (his
friends made him an eight foot
greeting card), Steve celebrat
ed his 21st, Tehra her 19th,
and Onalee (who received a
unique gift-a raspberry bush),
her 19th.
My roommate and I, in cel
ebration of the Jazz and Blues
festival last weekend, turned
out a pretty good party last
Saturday night. Friends drop
ped in and out until about
5:00 a.m. and the hubbub
ceased only once, when Jan
took her stand on a chair and
commanded silence so as to
announce,
"Karen's
gotta
burp !"
Oh, and Mark's window has
been replaced!

You Can Be A Volunteer
DETROIT— Peace Corps and
VISTA (Volunteers in Service
to America) representatives
w ill be in Grand Rapids June
5, 6, and 7 seeking a record
number of trainees for sum
mer Peace Corps and fall
VISTA programs. The recruit
ment campaign, headquartered
at the Holiday Inn, 28th at
1-131, will aim at filling a por
tion o f a nationwide request
fo r 1900 trainees.
Interested persons should
telephone
(616) 452-2135
during the campaign, and
(313) 226-7928 COLLECT be
fore or after representatives
visit Grand Rapids.
According to Julia Meek, a
former volunteer in Sierra
Leone, who regularly repre
sents Peace Corns and VISTA
in the Grand Rapids area,
"There's only one thing better
than sending food to combat
world hunger -- and that's
sending people who can work
at the village level teaching
people how to grow food and
how to prepare it after it's
been harvested."
Peace
Corps volunteers
range from 18-80 years in age
diiu work for two years on
projects in Latin America,
Africa, Asia and the Pacific.
They offer skills in a wide
variety of programs, maternal
and child health, family nu
tritio n , fresh water fisheries,
agriculture and agricultural ex
tension, teacher training, math
and science education, English
language education .vocational
training, construction and the
skilled trades. Although many
o f the volunteers have a col
lege background there are a
number o f volunteers-particulary in the fields o f agricul
ture and the skilled tradeswho are able to use their years
o f experience to qualify for
Peace Corps programs.
VISTA volunteers serve for
one year in the United States
by working among America s
poor. They share their skills
and experience in the fields of
com m unity organization, edu
cation, health, drug abuse, cor
rections, day care, legal aid,
c ity planning, and architec
ture. as well as crim inal jus
tice. A pproxim ately one-half
o f the volunteers serve in their
own com m unities; 15% are
low-income persons and about
14% are age 55 and over.

Fashion, Music and Awards

Announcements

Both Peace Corps and
VISTA volunteers participate
in pre-service training. Peace
Corps training includes lan
guage training and cultural
orientation.
Upon completion o f service,
both Peace Corps and VISTA
volunteers find their broaden
ed talents sought after by in
dustry and public service or
ganizations. They also receive
preferential hiring treatment
with respect to certain federal
jobs. According to recruiters
at the Detroit Area Office, col
lege graduates are finding
Peace Corps and VISTA at
tractive as opportunities to ob
tain career and professional
experience. Older Americans
also find Peace Corps and
VISTA good alternatives to
retirement.
Benefits to volunteers in
clude transportation to and
from training sites and over
seas assignment locations, ex
tensive training, monthly liv
ing allowances and medical
care. A readjustment allow
ance o f $3,0CX3 for Peace
Corps volunteers ($125 for
each month served) and $900
fo r VlSTA's ($ /b tor each
month served) is set aside and
given to the volunteer at the
end o f service.
Peace Corps and VISTA are
part o f ACTION, the federal
agency for volunteer service.
Persons interested may write
to ACTION, M-74 McNamara
Federal Building, 477 Michi
gan Ave., Detroit, Ml 48226
fo r futher information.

CAS sociology professor,
Ann Johnson wishes to say
good-bye to all students, form
er students, friends and collea
gues. There will be an open
house Wednesday, May 30
from 2-5 p.m. in the Campus
Center, Conference Room C.

"Sprinq Summer Fashion Fair Disco."
•
t h„matir
Utilizing limited funds, the Assoc,ation planned, developed and u,splayed an eye popping, thematic
show brilliant in both style and presentation. The Fashion Show comrmttee successfully selected
choice, capable models, and put them into the hands of talented and h,ghly ,mpress,ve model coord
^A lphabetically listed, Angela Clinkscale headed the bill of twelve models. Angela, was a, picture^
perfect example of today's model. She's tall, slender, possessing an obvious air of exqu,siteness. a
although all fhe mode.s'did not follow this traditional pattern, each of
^dynam ic
element in her own right. Jackie Bowers, an outstanding beaut, uI an pr
R .
and coordinator, and her equally impressive assistant, Carol Little were the model c o o jm a to r^ Both
did an excellent job at creating the mood, movement, and style of the
Fashion Show was the featured event of the evening, the program also consisted of musical

A LLE N D A LE -The Corporeal
Mime Theatre, a 13-member
mime troupe currently in resi
dence at Grand Valley State
Colleges, has been invited to
perform at two mime festivals
this summer.
The group will perform at
the First International Festival
of Pantomime, Mime and the
A rt of Clowning in Guana
juato and Mex ico City, Mexico
July 17-28, and at the North
American Festival of Mime in
Syracuse, New York, August
3-11. Between the two fes
tivals, the group will perform
in five major Mexican cities
in a tour sponsored by the
Mexican government
The mime troupe, directed
by Thomas Leabhart, is cur
rently holding a fund drive to
raise $1,000 for air fare to the
Mexican festival. The Mexican
government has agreed to pay
all expenses for the group dur
ing the festival and tour.

(Allendale)-Three
faculty
members from Grand Valley
State
Colleges and their
spouses have been named to
the
Danforth
Associate
Program, a national program
aimed at increasing the ef
fectiveness o f college teach
ing and learning and human
izing learning.
Named to the program were
Daniel and Doris E. Anderson,
Barry and Leslie R. Castro,
and Margaret B. Proctor and
William Cohen.
Daniel Anderson teaches
Grand
science classes in
Valley's Thomas Jefferson
College. Barry Castro and
Margaret Proctor teach so
cial relations in William James
College.
The Associate Program is
sponsored by the Danforth
Foundation, a national educa
tional and philanthropic or
ganization dedicated to en
hancing the human dimensions
o f life.
In addition to being guests
of the Danforth Foundation
at eight regional conferences
held annually. Associates are
eligible to apply for grants
worth up to $2,000 for special
projects to enhance facultystudent relationships.

NO SWEAT g
^ <!. 9 J> p

m ThePS
l w l ^ m e n t was the acappella intonations of five of the
Darrell Snowden. Calvin Smith. Kirk McGinnis and Lor, Graham, combined their musical
begin the evening in a most melodious way.
Smith Pettis was the author and orator of the poetry.
^ affirmative and consis
The awards were presented to student and staff members who had d-splayed affirmative and consis
tent action in helping minorities on and around campus.
i Hir || ,truck ;n tkie
However though the show was both fascinating and entertaining, havoc penod.caHy struck m b
form of technical difficulties Because of the malfunction in the equipment, over an hour was wasted
Y « still, the irritation o, waiting was Sl i< t h . l, r e li ^ b v deltctou, snacltt
that were available and the over all positive attitude of the models and the audience^
-JhT^ening was capped by a Disco dance, making sore .ha, all th , glamour and style disptayed tn
the show kept "Stayin' Alive.’

United Stage Performs For You
by Mike Hubbell
Performing improvisational stories and games for the various city schools is just one aspect of a ver
satile group of performers known as "The United Stage." The group was formed seven years ago and
is funded by the Grand Rapids Public School system and the Michigan Council for the Arts, and is part
of the Performing Arts Center;presently a TJC affiliated organization.
"The United Stage" performs all around the city tc students of various ages, the handicapped and
mentally deficient, and the elderly. Bill Wilczynski, a student apprentice said that the group "visits
each school to perform, and also works(up to a week) with the children," illustrating and teaching
their performing skills through improvisational stories and games.
They also perform at various locations within the state like, Rockford, Mona Shores, Muskegon,
and the various malls. They have performed in Chicago a weeks residence in Bedford, lnd„ and an
other weeks residence at the Kennedy Center of Performing Arts in Washington D.C. during their
"Imagination Celebration."
Wilczynski stated that "The United Stage" began with nine performers, as of last fall. Two mem
bers Cary Maat and Hilary Milgram, are on leave, and GVSC senior Mac Schafer is busy student teach
ing.' The remaining members are: Tom Foote, Carley Murdock, Carl Jaynes, Boni Bronkema Carey
Goldenberg Wilczynski, and director Bob Moyer. Musician John Yannelli, who performs on the
piano and synthesizer, joined the group in Washington D.C., "to utilize music to help the illusions on
StdQ6 "

Wilczynski said that he was impressed with the "Stage" when he came here last school year. He
Veined the group and stated that, " I f it wasn't for this program, I wouldn't be here." He also said that
after he fulfills his apprenticeship, he would like to "continue to perform and go to the New York
(city) area", where the performing arts, and particularly the musicals, are strongest. Wilczynski is
concerned with the future o f the PAC, as it changes from a TJC to a CAS program, in the near future.
You may remember seeing "The United State" perform on campus or at the Annual "Calder Festi
val." If you missed them befoie, don't pass up the chance to see them in the future, as they will be
around this area until the end of June.
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Regan and Friends Offer Baseball Camp
by Lee Lamberts
Since not everyone can make
it to Detroit to watch a baseball
game this year, a Detroit Tiger
and two former Tigers will be
in Allendale June 24 29 for the
Grand Valley summer baseball
camp.
U tility infielder Mark Wagner
of the current Tiger squad will
join former Detroit standouts
Mickey Stanley and Phil Regan
(who is also coach of the GVSC
Baseball Team) in the camp
"designed for concentrated in
struction in baseball."
With these three there will be
well over 20-years of major
league experience.
Stanley
spent 12 productive years with
the Bengals during which time
he batted close to .250 for his
career and won four Gold
Gloves for his outstanding centerfield play.
Tiger fans will long rememb
er how he moved from centerfield to shortstop to help the
Tigers win the 1968 World Ser
ies.
And they will also recall how
in 1976, he played all positions
except pitcher and catcher-per
haps the only Tiger ever to ac
complish that feat.
Stanley can also boast of
consecutive errorless games in
1968 (130), 1967 68 (220), and

Mark Wagner has not played all that many games for the Detroit
Tigers either this year or in his short career in the big leagues, but
when Alan Trammel injured his ankle earlier this season, Wagner
proved to be an invaluable asset to the Tiger squad. Wagner will
be at GVSC for the summer baseball camp from June 24-29 along
with Mickey Stanley and GV Baseball Coach Phil Regan.

1970-71 (164).
Although Wagner has less
than three complete years with
the Tiger club he has proved to
be an able replacement at both
shortstop and second base as he
has often successfully filled in

for the regulars at those two po
sitions thus far this season.
Wagner was also named Most
Valuable Player in the Midwest
League in 1973.
Regan spent 13 years in the
big leagues, beginning in De

troit. From there he went to a
championship club in Los Ange
les (and a trip to the 1966
World Series), and he finished
his bright career with Ernie
Banks and the Cubs in Chicago
and finally with the 1972
Chicago White Sox. Regan was
the winning pitcher in the game
in which Banks hit his 500th
home run in 1970.
As principally a relief p it
cher, Regan was honored in
1966 and again in 1968 as
"Fireman of the Year", the award for the top reliefer in each
league.
Joining this major league ex
perience will also be 38 years of
coaching experience in the form
of such local notable as Dan
VanOmmen, Regan's assistant
at
Grand
Valley,
Chuck
Mathews o f Forest Hills Central
High and Ron Eagles o f Wyom
ing Park High.
Special guest coaches w ill in
clude Tiger scout Bob Sullivan,
former Philadelphia Phillie Jim
Command, and John Rhode,
one of the top local non-pro
fessional hitters.
The six-day camp will con
clude w ith inter-squad scrim
mages on Friday. June 29.
For rates and other informa
tion, call Coach Regan at 8956611 ext. 259.

Lakers Dominate D istrict “All-Stars”
Great Lakes conference champion Grand Valley State has
placed 5 players on this year's NAIA District 23 all-star baseball
team and Laker coach Phil Regan has been named the district's
coach of the year for 1979.
District champion Aquinas, who unseated defending champion
Grand Valley in the district tournament, placed 2 players on the
elite squad.
Rounding out the "dream team" were 4 players from Northwood Institute, 2 from Spring Arbor, and one each from Ferris
State and Hillsdale.
Regan, in his 6th year as the Laker boss, led his talent laden
team to their 2nd GLIAC championship in 3 years. And while the
Lakers bowed to Aquinas in the district play-offs, there are many
who feel that had they been able to get a few more games under
their belts, they would have been ripe enough to take it all. No
less than 28 regularly scheduled games were washed out by the
weather this season allowing the Lakers to get in only 29 games,
just a little more than half of their schedule.
Nonetheless, the coaches who voted for the all-star team did
have a knack for recognizing talent. One third of the prized squad
came from GVSC.
All-GLIAC performer and league MVP Stacey Bosworth led the
way. Also named were catcher Steve Dowler, 3rd baseman Terry
Smith, DH Ed Jarosovich, and pitcher Jim Marr.
Smith, Dowler, and Marr were all named to the all-GLIAC team
along with teammate Bosworth.

This year's .298 team batting average was the highest of any
Grand Valley team and with hitlers like these around, it's easy to
see why. Dowler hit for a .34/ average while Smith turned in a
.333 mark. Meanwhile, Jarosovicz was hitting at a .351 clip and
Bosworth was sparkling with a .359 average.
Bosworth polished o ff his team leading average with a com
manding 18-game hitting streak. The senior from Lake Odessa
busted 7 GVSC records throughout his career at Grand Valley,
including most hits (139) and most RBI (73).
Two of the reasons Aquinas finished with a 33-12 record and
the district championship are Rick Heuvelman and Mark Frederickson. Both hit for an amazing pair of .394 averages.
Among the 4 Northwood players given all district nods was
senior pitcher Ron Morse, the only player ever to be picked 3
times to the "dream team '. Morse, a right-hander, posted a 5-1
record and a 1.39 earned run average prior to the district tourna
ment.
Two of the most impressive selections came from tiny Spring
Arbor college. Darby Decker, the man who shutout the Lakers
in the district tourney, was a shoe in. With a 9-1 record and a 1.06
ERA, how could he go wrong? His teammate Tom Sharpley, a 1st
baseman, was selected after proving himself with a .446 average at
the plate.
Shortstop Fred Morely (.337) was the Ferris State representa
tive, and outfielder Harold Stevens (.372) came from Hillsdale.
In all, the team featured 11 seniors, 1 junior, and 3 sophomores.

“Vulture ’’ to Return
to Los A ngeles
by Rhett Stuart

in both football and basketball
while in high school. After one
year at Western Michigan, "the
V ulture" inked his first profes
sional baseball contract with
the Detroit Tigers.
Four years later, in 1960,
Regan made "the bigs". Far
from awesome, the young right
hander was 0 4 in his first year
at the top.
But better days loomed in
the future. In 1966, Regan was
traded to the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
The '66 campaign turned out
to be his best. As a reliever,
Regan enjoyed a 14-1 record
and a 1.62 earned run average.
He was named "Fireman of the
Year" that season, the award
given annually to the best re
liever in the major leagues.
That season, the Dodgers
made it to the World Series,
where they were beaten by a
strong Baltimore Orioles team
4 games to none.
In 1968, Regan was traded to
the Chicago Cubs with whom
he won the "Firem an" award
a second time before closing
out his playing career with the
Chicago White Sox in 1972.
On July 22, "the Vulture"
will return to L.A. for a reunion
and an Old-timers game with his
ex teammates, who
include
Koufax and Don Drysdale, both
of whom played on the '66
team. The game will take place
at 1:00 pm. before the defend
ing National League champion
Dodgers take on the New York
Mets.

They used to call him "the
Vulture", a label given him by
Hall of Fame pitching great
Sandy Koufax.
Throughout
the sixties and early seventies
"th e Vulture" would be wait
ing. Hungrily, he would sit in
the bullpen awaiting the call of
his manager. And when that
call came, he would go to the
pitcher's mound and begin his
attack.
In 13 years of major league
competition,
"the Vulture"
amassed 96 wins against 81 los
ses, not to mention the distinc
tion of being one of the finest
relief pitchers in modern base
ball history.
Around the Grand Valley
State Colleges campus, "the
Vulture" is known to everyone
as Phil Regan, the man who
came here in 1974 and caused
the baseball program to do a
complete turnaround. In other
words, he made it respectable.
In fa ct the Laker baseballers
have captured a championship
of sorts for the past 3 years
straight.
In 1977 they took
the Great Lakes Conference
crown and in 1978 they swiped
the District 23 championship.
This year, the Lakers re
bounded to once again prove
their superiority in the GLIAC,
and Regan was named the
NAIA District 23's "Coach of
the Year". Now that's respec
table I
Regan's record at Grand Val
ley is 104-104 and next year he
hopes to bring it above the .500
Regan and his wife, Carol,
mark for the first time.
Born in nearby Otsego, have 4 children and reside in
Regan earned all-state honors nearby Byron Center.

F all V olleyball W ill be Tough
by Suzanne Joseph
DOME-Joan Boand, Women's
Varsity Volleyball Coach at
Grand Valley, will definitely
have her Lakers ready for
their 1S79 season before their
opener in September. Boand
has been holding a spring w ork
shop for those interested in
trying out for next year's team,
and will announce this week the
names of those who are to re
port to Allendale early next
fall.
Three high school seniors
have signed letters o f intent
to p'ay volleyball at Grand
Valley. They are: Karen Mohr,
a 5 '5 " setter from Saginaw,
Mary Beth Donaldson, a 5'10 "
fro n t liner from F lin t, and
Cindy Gatcher, a 5 '8 " fro n t
liner from Temperance. Other
new life w ill be Diane Mansfield
a 5 '6 " transfer from School
cra ft Com m unity College.
Boand is looking forw ard to
next season, and strongly be
lieves GVSC is going to have a
good team.

Kim Hansen, a familiar name
on any sports page, will head
the front line action along with
Pam VanderKolk, whose "le ft
paw cuts the ball in half".
Jane Hanson and Marti Loud
are two more hustling setters
trying for berth on the squad,
along with a dozen other re
turnees from last year's team.
Fall term classes begin Sep
tember 20, but the 1979 volley
ball season begins with a tourn
ament at Northern Michigan on
September H a n d 15.
Also signing national letters
o f intent to attend Grand Val
ley, are four high school basket
ball stars.
Coach Pat Baker calls Nancy
Edick, a 5'6 " guard from Maple
City Glen Lake, "th e best
player at my auditions." Edick
had an outstanding high school
career, leading her team to the
1979 state championship, scor
ing more than 1,200 career
points, and being named to the
1979 All-Am erican team, A llConference team, and A ll state

teams.
Baker credits Nancy's basket
ball prowess to her above av
erage coaching at Glen Lake.
"She has excellent offensive
moves, good driving ability, and
knows her defense quite well.
Nancy maneuvers very well
with the ball, and will fit well
into our fast break style of
the game."
O ther freshmen-to-be stars
the veterans w ill have to look
o u t fo r are Kathy Kroneck, a
six fo o t foreward-center from
Warren, Debbie Mast from
Fremont, and Patty Yarranton
from Muskegon.
Baker's squad w ill be defend
ing both the Great Lakes Title
and the SMAIAW state title
and are looking to improve
their th ird place finish in the
Regional Tournam ent
W ith the awesome recruits
coming in. and the experienced
players returning, next year
should be another successful
one in history o f women's
9 >orts a t Grand Valley.

Grand V ifc y State's vanity women's n ew wan die National Women's Rowing Association Regional
Regans Saturday at East Lanang. The Lelurs finidied ahead o f die Detract Boot Gub. Michigan State,
Unnrowty o f Minnesota and Unwcraky o f O ticsgo. Grand Valley will co.npcte in the nationals for the first
time in Detroit, June 14-17, at Sconcy Creek Metropolitan Pack.
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Wayne State wins
NCAA Fencing;
Honored by
Legislature
DETROIT— The State of Michi
gan produced
two WCAA
Championship teams during the
1979 collegiate sports season.
One title went to the Michigan
State Spartan basketball team
and the other went to the
Wayne State University fencing
team.
The Wayne State fencing
team was honored on the floor
of the State House by the Mich
igan Legislature on Tuesday,
May 8. Following the recogni
tion by the Legislature, the
fencing team put on a fencing
exibition in the State Capitol
Rotunda. The recognition and
exibition began at 2:00 pm.
Wayne State won the men's
fencing championship this sea
son by dethroning defending
champion Notre Dame during
the three day competition
which was held at Princeton
University, Princeton, N.J. from
March 22 24. The Irish fencing
team has won the team champ
ionship during each of the last
tw o seasons.
For the Tartars it was the
second national championship
in the school's history.
The
first NCAA Championship also
came in fencing when the team
won the title during the 1975
competition which was held
at California State Fullerton.
It was also the second title for
Head Coach Istvan Danosi who
has been coaching at Wayne
State for 22 years.
Danosi has built the Wayne
State fencing dynasty with an
incredible record of 264 58 dur
ing his career in Detroit._______

This year's team produced
one individual champion and
second and third place finishes
in the other two weapons at
Princeton.
Senior sabre Yuri
Rabinovich (Odessa, Russia)
won his second individual
championship in four years by
defeating defending champion
Mike Sullivan of Notre Dame
during a fence-off. Rabinovich
won his first NCAA sabre title
during the 1975 season when he
was a freshman.
Sophomore epee Gil Pezza
(Milan, Italy) finished second
to fellow countryman Carlo
Songini (Cleveland State Uni
versity) while Wayne State's
other entrant,sophomore Ernie
Simon (Melbourne, Australia)
finished third in h;s foil compe
tition.
Simon won the foil
individual championship last
year as a freshman, but slipped
to third this season after losing
to eventual champion Andy
Bonk of Notre Dame.
Along w ith Wayne State and
Notre Dame which finished the
competition with 119 and 108
points respectively, they were
followed by Penn State with
107 and San Jose State and
Princeton tied for fourth place
with 104 points.
During his 22 seasons at
Wayne State, Danosi has pro
duced 27 NCAA All Americans
and eight Individual Champ
ions. His 1974 and 197G teams
finished in second place while
his 1966, 1973, 1977, arid 1973
teams finished third during the
national fencing competition.

Southeastern Conference
Women Face Cash Problems
by Marguerite Beck Rex and Deborah Duffy
Travel Money. High school boys who are college varsity recruits
get it. Girl athletes don't. Women’s rules still stop schools from
paying for campus trips for potential varsity players.
Some Southeastern Conference (SEC) universities hope to snare
distant secondary stars anyway.
The University ofKentuckyat Lexington has made several passes
at a six foot eight basketball center from New Jersey.
"We're in the running for her. It's not that we need some that
tall. We just need a good center, and she is good," said Sue
Feamster, assistant director of athletics since Kentuck merged
men's and women's departments last July. Kentucky's $12,000
pot for recruiting athletically talented women may be a confer
ence high.
In 1978 79 budgets, other SEC schools were less generous. For
searching out athletically talented women, the University of Miss
issippi (Ole Miss) allotted only half that purse; Auburn University
budgeted $3,000, University of Georgia, even less, and the Univer
sity of Tennessee at Knoxville, about $1,000.
The remaining SEC schools-Louisiana State University, the
University o f Alabama, University of Florida, Mississippi State
University and Vanderbilt University-keep athletic budgets, in
cluding recruiting dollars, a mystery.
Varsity recruitment money for women comes nowhere near the
sum spent on men at any SEC school. Ole Miss sets aside $75,000
of its $107,500 men's recruitment budget for football alone.
Recruiting women just isn't the same as recruiting men, accord
ing to Ole Miss Athletic Director, Warner Alford.
"The difference with men is that you can recruit," Alford said.
"You can go back and forth, which runs your money up. If wo
men put in that kind of recruiting, then their budgets would go up
too.
"See, when someone from another school visits a prospective
student-athlete, you have to go back and trump that visit. It is a
never ending process."
Recruiting high school women may not have become a "neverending process," but three or four contacts with one student and
high telephone bills are becoming more common, according to
Gloria Ray, women's athletic director at the University of Tenne
see at Knoxville.
One of two Virginia track stars recruited by Tennessee this sea
son had family paid visits to Colorado, Penn State and Tennessee
before making up her mind. The other, a world class hurdler, was
taken to see Tennessee by her coach. She couldn't afford to visit
other interested schools: UCLA, Colorado and Arizona State.
College coaches can have travel paid when they go on "talent
assessment trips," but are forbidden by women's athletic organi
zation rules to speak to either athletes or parents while on the

trips. So Tennessee coaches don't go long distances
" It's silly to travel a long distance to see an athlete play, then
not be able to speak to her, so we get on the phone instead.
Despite meager recruitment money, Ray believes her depart
ment retains an advantage over other SEC schools.
"We're the only school in the conference which has not merged
women's athletics with the men's program. We still have complete
autonomy.”
"We're not locked into a system where we're told, 'You've got
your money, now be quiet,' " Ray said.
Ray doesn't plan to be quiet at her school or within the Asso
ciation for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW), which
makes the rules for women's college sport.
Ray, and Feamster of Kentucky, are both working to change
the rule which forbids schools to pay for student athlete recruit
ment travel to campus.
" I find the rule discriminatory. Students with litte money are
at a disadvantage. When I was a high school student, my parents
couldn't have sent me to four or five schools to check them out,"
Ray said.
"Once we identify talent, we can make contact, but the student
w ithout money doesn't get a chance to see and assess us. A really
good brochure may be all she sees, and that troubles me. She may
not like the school or the coach when she gets here."
The University of Kentucky has had NCAA censure and penalty
for violating recruiting rules for men, but Feamster doesn't see this
as setting a pattern for women. Feamster, whose 1978 79 athletic
budget is more than twice that administered by Ray at Tennessee,
argues that the travel money ban for women isn't fair.
"The next step has to be paid visits. Without that, we discrimi
nate against the poor and middle class students who need to see us
so they can make up their minds. I think we'll see this changed in
a year or tw o," she said.
Because little scouting is done, videotapes are a main source of
finding talent for women's programs. Women who attend high
schools with no videotape equipment, or whose families can't af
ford to pay for a videotape, can only hope college coaches will
come to see them in action.
(Recent AIAW rule changes allow coaches to travel to high
schools for talent assesment and permit universities to house and
feed female student-athletes on recruitment visits.)
Despite recruitment limits, increased financial aid permitted for
women athletes has made building top level teams easier, Ray said.
Financial aid for female athletes, set at $50,000 for 1978 79,
will jump to $80,000 for 1979 80 at the Knoxville campus, she
said.
Excellence, by Ray's definition, is "getting enough money to
compete."

GVSC to Host
The M usic Club in the
in GBWR? Rowing Championships Country.

G olf Team

Don Stafford's Grand Valley
golf team won’t win any na
tional championships this sea
son; but Wednesday afternoon
they'll make another attempt
to put their names in the
Guiness Book o f Records.
Stafford has scheduled his
"Hotdog Shootout" for 3:30
on Wednesday at Centennial
Park, where the entire squad
w ill gather in an attempt to
shoot 18 holes o f golf in less
than 15 minutes. Last season
the Lakers covered 18 holes in
15 minutes and 15 seconds in
what is believed to be a national
record. According to Stafford,
it takes about tw o years before
the event w ill be certified in the
Guiness Book o f Records.

Grand Valley's rowing teams will participate in the State of
Michigan Rowing Championships this Saturday, May 26, at
Riverside Park (near Monroe Avenue and the Ann Street Holiday
inn, Grand Rapids). Races will be held from 11:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. , and will include men's and women's eights, co-ed
fours and singles.
Among the teams entered in the 13th annual event are Wayne
State (defending men's varsity champion), Michigan, Michigan
State, the University of Chicago, and Grand Valley. Some high
school and open club boats are also entered.
The event provides the GVSC community with an excellent
opportunity to pack a picnic lunch and turn the event into a
family outing. Riverside Park is located at the north end of
Monroe. The races begin near the Holiday Inn and end 2,000
meters upstream near the park. The event is open to the public
free o f charge.
________

Lay back and enjoy
your favorite spirits
in rustic, handcrafted,
cabin surroundings.

i/ S i m G o p u f c V
'AFU N PLA C E T O fcS.

Wed. is Pitcher Night.

Wed. and Thurs. no cover.

Thurs. is Shot and Pop Night.

THERE’S A REASON
NURSES GET
m »

’ Li 1:4l ■ h 4 m

IN THE NAVY.
THEY’RE NAVY OFFICERS.
One side of her collar is the symbol of the Nurse Corps.
On the other is the insignia of a N avy officer.
It makes a difference.
N avy nurses are responsible not only for the care of their
patients, but for the training and supervision of hospital
corpsmen ana other clinical and adm inistrative personnel.
Their choice of specialties is from thirteen different fields,
w ith positions in twenty-six cities. They earn an excellent
salary, top benefits, and that one intangible that money
can’t b uy—the pride and respect of a Navy officer.
F*r the com plete story, speak to your local recruiter.
Cheryl B. Naunann
426 Clinton St.
Detroit, Mi.
Collect: (313) 226-3700
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THORNTON

by Rik Holzgen
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Still
undecided about where to
live this summer ?

Grand Valley Apts.
has the solution:
Summer lease rates.
6-20-79

thru 8 - 3 1 - 7 9

$ 470.00 total

All units
completely
furnished
p

,

Entirely remodeled apts.
Includes all Utilities

E ileen's
Clyde Park & 36th Sts.
PHONE 534-0329
FREE HAIR
CONSULTATION

4

Spacious rooms

All units
furnished

Just a 5 minute walk to campus
Models shown by appointment

Grand Valley Apts.
895 - 6351 or 243 - 2863

J

